
Top Democrat who sits on
ETHICS panel arrested for
corruption - shows that DNC is
totally corrupt
by Zachary Halaschak

Longtime Massachusetts state Rep. David Nangle, who sits on
both the ethics and rules committees, has been arrested for
corruption.

The Democratic lawmaker was arrested by the FBI and IRS on
Tuesday and charged with bank fraud, lying to a bank, falsifying
tax returns, and wire fraud. He stands accused of using his
campaign’s bank account to fund his expensive gambling habit,
according to ABC News.

The 28-count indictment alleges Nangle “was heavily in debt, had
poor credit and had regular cash flow problems as a result of
extensive gambling at various casinos in Connecticut, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island, among others —
placing thousands of bets on internet gambling sites.”

As the debt accumulated, even as Nangle earned about $100,000
in recent years, prosecutors said he began to use campaign
funds to close out his personal debt instead of for legitimate
purposes and used “the Nangle Committee bank account as his
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own personal checking account to pay for various personal
expenses and to withdraw cash.”

As a member of the state legislature, Nangle sits on the House
Committee on Ethics, the House Committee on Rules, and the
Joint Committee on Rules.

FBI agent Joseph Bonavolonta said Nangle, who has served as a
state lawmaker since 1999, used the funds not just for gambling,
but for a variety of illicit purposes.

“Time after time, he allegedly used campaign funds to pay for
personal expenses, spending thousands of dollars on golf club
fees, gas, gift cards, hotels, restaurants, flowers and rental cars
for trips to casinos, some of which he had already been
reimbursed for by taxpayers,” Bonavolonta said.

The indictment also alleges Nangle convinced a part-time state
employee to help him file fraudulent taxes, and when the
employee declined to submit them, Nangle pushed the send
button and said he would “take the blame if anything happens.”

Andrew Lelling, U.S. attorney for the District of Massachusetts,
said the reason Nangle was charged in federal rather than state
court was because it is more of a deterrent for others.

“I think there’s a real deterrent value in us being active in this
area, and we will continue to do that,” Lelling said.

https://malegislature.gov/Legislators/Profile/DMN1/Committees


FBI agent says SF Mayor Lee looked at in
corruption ...

S https://www.sfgate.com/crime/article/FBI-agent-says-Mayor-
Lee-looked-at-in-corruption-11066446.php
An FBI agent testifying on Tuesday, April 11, 2017, in a
corruption case involving two City Hall workers and a former
San Francisco school board president said Mayor Ed Lee was
also a target of ...
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SF corruption a game that's too easy to
play - SFChronicle.com

S https://www.sfchronicle.com/opinion/editorials/article/SF-
corruption-a-game-that-s-too-easy-to-play-11024070.php
SF corruption a game that's too easy to play San Francisco
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Zula Jones - CBS San Francisco

S https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/tag/zula-jones/
Zula Jones. Sponsored By. 2 ... Charges Dropped Against 3rdA
judge threw out all charges against one defendant in a San
Francisco public corruption case Friday and dropped others
against the two ...
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2 To Stand Trial In SF Public Corruption
Case; Charges ...

S https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2017/09/08/san-francisco-
public-corruption-charges/
2 Officials To Stand Trial In SF Public Corruption Case; Charges
Dropped Against 3rd. ... Filed Under: Corruption, Human Rights
Commission, Keith Jackson, Nazly Mohajer, San Francisco, Zula
Jones.
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Years after FBI probe, SF pay-to-play case
ends in plea ...

S https://www.sfexaminer.com/the-city/years-after-fbi-probe-sf-
pay-to-play-case-ends-in-plea-deals/
The San Francisco political corruption case against two former
city officials that stemmed from a wide-sweeping FBI
investigation into a Chinatown gangster has ended in a pair of
plea deals.
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Political Corruption in San Francisco |
America-Wake-Up

S https://america-wake-up.com/2013/09/03/political-corruption-
in-san-francisco/
Well, Bob, seems few remember the 'gold rush.' The history San
Francisco is passing on from generation to generation would
seem to be political graft and corruption, theft of public funds
by substandard employees and leaders, business fronts in non-
English, and homosexual activities.
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Democrat Indiana Mayor Arrested by FBI
in Alleged ...

S https://www.breitbart.com/crime/2019/11/18/democrat-
indiana-mayor-arrested-by-fbi-in-alleged-corruption-probe/
Nov 18, 2019The Democrat mayor of Muncie, Indiana, was
arrested on Monday morning by the FBI in connection with
multiple corruption charges. "I can confirm an arrest warrant
was executed at the home of Mayor Dennis Tyler this morning,
and he is currently in custody," Christine Bavender, a
spokesperson for the FBI, told the Muncie Star Press .
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Feds arrest top New York Democrat for
corruption | MSNBC

S https://www.msnbc.com/msnbc/sheldon-silver-arrest-new-
york-democrat-speaker-corruption-charges
Federal authorities arrested one of New York state's most
powerful Democrats on Thursday on corruption charges,
alleging that he accepted millions of dollars of bribes and
kickbacks since 2000.
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List of American federal politicians
convicted of crimes ...

S
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_American_federal_politician
s_convicted_of_crimes
This list consists of American politicians convicted of crimes
either committed or prosecuted while holding office in the
federal government.It includes politicians who were convicted or
pleaded guilty in a court of law; and does not include politicians
involved in unprosecuted scandals (which may or may not have
been illegal in nature), or politicians who have only been
arrested or indicted.
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Corrupt Democrat Charged, Arrested -
Faces 10 Years In ...

S https://explainlife.com/corrupt-democrat-charged-arrested-
faces-10-years-in-prison-17179/
Seems like every week a corrupt Democrat is arrested and
charged for breaking the law. And the streak continued this
week after a Democratic Illinois state lawmaker was hauled into
court after being arrested and charged in a massive bribery
case. A federal compliant alleges that Democratic state Rep. Luis
Arroyo bribed a legislative colleague with an offer of $2,500 a
month in exchange for the ...
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DRAIN THE SWAMP! 5 major arrests in
crackdown - The Horn News

S https://thehornnews.com/5-major-arrests-stun-democratic-
corruption-hotbed-swamp-drained/
Five public officials, including the president of Jersey City's school
board, were arrested and charged with political corruption
Thursday. The sting echoes that of a large-scale bust 10 years
ago in the same Democrat-controlled corner of the state.
Sponsored: Russia has an EVEN darker secret than we thought
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